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Executive Summary
mWater is a software demonstrator developed in the Agreement Technologies Project. It
is a Multi-Agent System (MAS) application that implements a market for water rights,
including the model and simulation of the water-right market itself, the basin, users, pro-
tocols, norms and grievance situations.
mWater is motivated due to the fact that water scarcity is becoming a major concern in
most countries, not only because it threatens the economic viability of current agricultural
practices, but because it is likely to alter an already precarious balance among its different
types of use.
In hydrological terms, a water market can be defined as an institutional, decentralized
framework where users with water rights (right holders) are allowed to voluntarily trade
them, always fulfilling some pre-established norms, to other users in exchange of some
compensation, economic or not. And an institutional framework such as mWater, where
water rights may be exchanged more freely and not only under exceptional conditions,
leads to a more efficient use of water.
mWater is a regulated open MAS that uses intelligent agents to manage a flexible
water-right market. One of the main goals of mWater is to be used as a simulator to assist
in decision-taking processes for policy makers. Our simulator focuses on demands and,
in particular, on the type of regulatory (in terms of norms selection and agents behaviour),
and market mechanisms that foster an efficient use of water while also trying to prevent
conflicts among parties.
mWater plays a vital role as it allows us to define different norms, agents behaviour
and roles, and assess their impact in the market, thus enhancing the quality and applica-
bility of its results as a decision support tool.
The mWater prototype #3 review is presented in this deliverable. The review described
is a general negotiation market infrastructure for MAS systems.
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Chapter 1
A Generic Negotiation Model for
electronic markets
Last decades have witnessed an increasing interest in the design and application of compu-
tational infrastructures and tools, based on intelligent agents, to virtual architectures and
organizations that give support to multiple ways of negotiation [23, 6, 31, 30, 28]. Ne-
gotiation usually involves a dynamic collection of semi-independent autonomous entities
(representing heterogenous software agents or humans, departments, industries, informa-
tion resources and other organizations) each of which has a range of problem solving
capabilities and resources at their disposal. These entities exhibit complex behaviors;
they usually co-exist, collaborate and agree on some computational activity, but some-
times they compete with one another in a ubiquitous virtual scenario that is a sort of
‘looking-glass reflection’ of the real world.
Automated negotiation is essential to undertake complex behavior and architectures,
including conflict identification, its management and resolution, search for consensus, as-
sessment of agreement stability and equilibrium analysis in situations where two or more
parties have opposing preferences [32]. This line of research has addressed developments
for group decision support systems and meeting support systems, which can be extrap-
olated to automated negotiation [18, 20]. Therefore, negotiation, in itself, is interesting
from an application point of view but also to provide artifacts that facilitate the design, ex-
perimentation and simulation of involving agreements [24, 25]. In this paper we intend to
profit from that experience and look at one of such artifacts: a generic negotiation MAS-
based framework in which different negotiation protocols may become available. The
contributions of this general framework are multiple. i) As it is defined for the Magentix2
[2] platform for open MASs, it embodies easy communication and interaction protocols
among agents, roles and organizations. It also uses Jason [10] as a high-level language for
programming agents, providing them with high reasoning skills. ii) Interactions among
agents aim at achieving both individual and global goals, and are structured via collabo-
ration, argumentation, negotiation and, eventually, via agreements and contracts [36]. iii)
It is composed of flexible negotiation mechanisms and their supporting preparatory and
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ending activities. iv) As a by-product, it creates standardized negotiation modules to be
grafted into larger scenarios or as plug-ins in peer to peer interactions. v) It has been used
as a proof of concept in mWater [11, 26], a water-right market where negotiation is essen-
tial, also embedded in a decision support system where water usage is subject to conflicts
whose solution may involve different types of negotiation. vi) It provides new areas of
opportunities for an agreement computing solution [36], including agility, heterogeneity,
reconfigurability, cooperation, argumentation, reputation and trust issues under a MAS
perspective.
The chapter is organized as follows. In Sect. 1.1 a technological background is given by
briefly mentioning the characteristics of the Multi-agent Platform (MAP) used to imple-
ment the generic model, and also the characteristics of the agents programming language.
In Sect. 1.2 we present the generic negotiation model. It is described the negotiation
workflow structure and also the roles participating on its interactions. In Sect. 1.3 we de-
scribe the simulation tool, used as a case study, for implementing an electronic market of
water rights. Sect. 1.5 shows some practical guidelines to adapt the negotiation model to
particular applications. Further uses for the negotiation model are commented in Sect. 1.6
from the academia an industry standpoint. Finally Sect. 1.7 concludes the paper giving
some data about the related work.
1.1 Technological Background
There are various technologies involved in the implementation of our MAS infrastructure.
First, the MAS platform in itself, which manages agents and their interactions, allowing
the information exchange among them and also with the environment. Second, a language
to define the agents behavior —in this case Jason, which follows the agents’ BDI model.
Third, in order to support the human-software agents’ interactions it is necessary to de-
sign a Graphical User Interface (GUI) and an artifact to orchestrate the communication
between this GUI and the MAS.
1.1.1 MAS Platform
We use Magentix2 [2] as our MAS platform because: i) it provides powerful techniques
to facilitate agents’ communication; ii) it supports interactions protocols between agents
organizations/societies through conversations management; iii) it allows the use of high-
level reasoning structures when programming the agents; and iv) it includes security is-
sues for distributed systems, so it offers a dynamic and flexible model for complex sys-
tems. In short, Magentix2 gives us support at the three levels stated in [33]: organization
level, interactions level and agent level.
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Conversations Factory: an Artifact for Communication
A Conversations Factory [21] is mainly a Magentix2 mechanism to support FIPA interac-
tion protocols [22]. Each conversations factory allows us to keep a complete interaction
among two or more agents having an initiator (the one who starts the conversation) and
one or more participants (the other agents in the conversation). The two main struc-
tures supporting conversations are CProcessor and CFactory. The former manages the
sent/received messages in each step of the conversation, performing the corresponding
actions, and determines the next step in the conversation. The latter creates the conversa-
tions and the CProcessors that correspond to a specific protocol. If the agent is playing
the role of initiator, the conversation can start without needing an external event. On
the other hand, if the agent is a participant an event is required for it to be part of the
conversation.
1.1.2 Programming language
Magentix2 allows us to use a high-level language for programming agents. In this case it
is Jason [10], which is an extension of the AgentSpeak language. AgentSpeak allows us
to define agents in terms of beliefs, goals and plans. Beliefs represent the vision of each
agent of the current state of the world in which such an agent is situated. Beliefs change
frequently due to a ‘perception’ of the agent over its environment, because some informa-
tion has been sent to it through a message, or because it explicitly modifies those beliefs
as a consequence of some previous reasoning. Agents’ goals represent the agents’ inten-
tions to reach a state where they believe the goals are true, what is called ‘achievement
goal’. Another kind of goal is satisfied when the agents retrieve updated information from
their belief base ‘test goals’. Finally, plans are just a sequence of steps that allow agents
to reach some goals. The fact of adding a goal acts as a triggering event for executing the
corresponding planned sequence of actions. There are other actions that act as triggering
events for plan executions as it is the case of the deletion of achievement goals, adding
and deletion of beliefs, and adding or deletion of test goals. If this sequence of actions
does not fail, the goal is successfully reached.
Jason provides a kind of action called ‘internal action’. It is a structure that allows us
the execution of legacy code (Java in this case). Thanks to this, the agent has access to the
structures provided by the platform [3] in order to make use of the conversations factory in
a more simplified way. By using some of the Magentix2 [38, 8, 27, 7, 37, 31, 4] predefined
internal actions, each agent can customize what it does in those steps of the conversations
on which it needs to perform some ‘reasoning’, delegating details such as synchronization,
timeouts, errors management, etc. in the platform. Magentix2 is also responsible for up-
dating the state of each agent when it is necessary during the conversation (by updating
its beliefs) for it to make decisions, which behaves as an indirect communication.
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Figure 1.1: Generic Negotiation workflow structure. Roles: g - guest; p - participant; b -
black; w - white; m - mediator; ntm - negotiation table manager; la - legal authority.
1.2 Our Generic Negotiation Model
The infrastructure for a generic negotiation model can be seen as a set of entities and
roles regulated by mechanisms of social order, and created in order to negotiate with
some good, service or resource.
1.2.1 Main Structure
Our negotiation model follows a MAS specification based on conversations, and regula-
tion on (structural) norms. It is defined as a generic organization for negotiation (see Fig.
1.1)1, where any participating agent may become involved in a negotiation process.
After admission is granted, each negotiation involves first a preliminary process of
invitation and filtering of parties, then the negotiation process itself and, finally, some
form of settlement process through which the agreements among participants are made
explicit and, if appropriate, communicated to the organization.
1.2.2 Users and Roles
There are seven roles that interact in the model, as depicted in Fig. 1.1. A guest role
(g) is a user that wants to enter the negotiation. The guest may be specialized into a
1At a glance, each interaction/conversation represents an atomic process and/or dialog among agents;
a workflow represents complex interaction models and procedural prescriptions. The dynamic execution
is modeled through arcs and transitions, by which the different participating roles of the organization may
navigate.
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real participant (p), and furthermore as black (b) and white (w) to differentiate the parties
that are acting in a given negotiation. Finally, there are four types of staff roles. The
mediator role (m) represents a negotiation facilitator agent who runs standard activities,
such as managing the specific parameters of the negotiation protocols. The negotiation
table manager role (ntm) represents an agent who executes activities that are specific
of a given negotiation protocol, for example accept valid negotiators, tune negotiation
parameters of the table, mediate in the negotiation or conflict resolution process, expel
negotiators, etc. The legal authority role (la) represents an agent who is in charge of
activities for agreement enactments that are executed as a result of a successful negotiation
process.
Note that, unlike other approaches, our definition introduces an explicit intelligent
management into the negotiation model in the form of the mediator and negotiation table
manager. These two roles have demonstrated to be very helpful to improve and facilitate
the internal behavior of the organization. On the one hand, the mediator must be aware of
the organizational conventions, the rules of the market and the negotiation structure. On
the other hand, the negotiation table manager must obey the particular rules of the pro-
tocol to be used within the negotiation, and this is usually domain-dependant —different
protocols require the application of different sequences of steps.
1.2.3 Workflow
The workflow activities in the generic negotiation model of Fig. 1.1 are specified through
a main structure which includes two other workflows: the NegotiationHall and Negotia-
tionTables, plus two supporting interactions, Admission and AgreementEnactment.
Admission. It allows Guest agents to register to become a Party, and to ‘jump start’ a
negotiation process. Once negotiation is open, this interaction allows Party agents to enter
and negotiate by registering individual data for management and enforcement purposes
(these data are domain-dependent and can be used, for example, for enforcing particular
conventions and managing activities).
NegotiationHall. Actual negotiation starts here (see Fig. 1.2), where Party agents be-
come aware of any activity and/or initiate concurrent activities for negotiation. There are
three interactions that provide virtual scenarios for the: i) creation of, and invitation to,
negotiation tables (NTC); ii) exchange of information about active agreements and ongo-
ing negotiation tables (IE); and finally, iii) execution of specific activities in case of an
anomalous/critical situation (CS).
Negotiation Tables are created in two ways: i) by the organization itself, for example
periodic negotiation tables about a set of issues, or ii) initiated on-demand by a participat-
ing agent. The negotiation tables are created in the NTC interaction, which responds to
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NEW NEGOTIATION TABLE REQUEST (NNT Request)
Initiator (Party) [Fipa Request]
Time out
Receive reject
Figure 1.3: Party’s behavior for requesting a New Negotiation Table.
the FIPA request standard protocol [22]. Fig. 1.3 and 1.4 show the steps of the protocol
from the Party’s perspective (initiator) and from the Mediator’s perspective (participant),
respectively. It issues the following illocution:
request(px,m, open, protocol(params), δ, pt, at, C), where the semantic is as fol-
lows. Party agent px requests (see Fig. 1.3) to the Mediator, m, to open a negotiation
table with a given negotiation protocol. This protocol is instantiated with the set of values
for the parameters params. The table is created to negotiate about a deal δ. The request-
ing party, px, will participate as pt that can take one of these values: p, that is an observer
Party; a Black party b; or a White party w. at is the access type that can be Public, any-
body can be invited; or Private, only Party agents that fulfill the set of constraints C can
participate in the negotiation table.
When the Mediator, m, receives a request to open a negotiation table (see Fig. 1.4),
it instantiates a new Negotiation Table scenario with the requested negotiation protocol,
for example a standard double auction, a face-to-face negotiation, a blind double auction,
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Figure 1.4: Mediator’s behavior during the conversation for Opening a New Table.
etc., and the given parameters. Moreover, a Negotiation Table Manager, ntm, is created
to manage the execution of the negotiation table. Next, m issues an information illocution
to the px agent who requested the table.
inform(m, px, tableID, error), where tableID is the ID of the new table if it was
successfully created, or a null value when the table can not be created due to error
conditions.
In order to complete the negotiation table creation, the Mediator needs to invite other
Party agents to the new negotiation table. When the created negotiation table has a Public
type of access, the m broadcasts an invitation message to all the participants:
inviteAll(m, tableID, protocol, δ, C); in other words, the invitation message states
the tableID of the negotiation table that is receiving players; the negotiation protocol
protocol used in that table; the set of issues, δ, that is being negotiated; and the set of
constraints, C, to participate in are also made public.
On the other hand, if the created negotiation table has a Private type of access, the
m has to select first the set of possible candidates to invite, say PtableID , and then send an
invitation message to every such candidate:
invite(m, py, tableID, protocol, δ, C), where each candidate py ∈ PtableID .
NegotiationTable. It is organized in a flexible and scalable fashion in order to easily
include new negotiation protocols. Each instance of a Negotiation Table interaction is
managed by a Negotiation Table Manager, ntm, who knows the structure, specific data
and management protocol of the given negotiation protocol. The framework provides pre-
defined protocols such as face-to-face, Dutch auction, English auction, standard double
auction, closed bid envelope, blind double auction with mediator, among others. Never-
theless, new negotiation protocols may be easily added provided that the new definition
complies with the generic structure.
Every generic negotiation table is defined as a three interaction structure (see Fig.
1.5). The first interaction is Registration, in which the ntm applies a filtering process to
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Figure 1.5: Negotiation Table workflow structure.
assure that only valid agents can enter a given negotiation table (recall situations when
a private negotiation table is executing or only a sub-group of Party agents that fulfill a
set of constraints may participate in the table). The specific filtering process will depend
on the given negotiation protocol and possibly on domain specific features. The second
interaction is the negotiation protocol, in which the set of steps of the given protocol are
specified (see bellow for a sample negotiation protocol specification). Finally, in the last
interaction, Validation, a set of closing activities are executed, for example registering
the final deals, stating the following steps for the agreement settlement, verifying that the
leaving party satisfies the leaving norms of the negotiation table, etc. The set of activities
to be executed in this interaction is domain specific and will also depend on the given
negotiation protocol.
AgreementEnactment. Once an agreement has been successfully reached, it is settled
here according to the given conventions. This may be a rather elaborate process. First of
all, the Mediator checks whether or not the agreement satisfies some formal conditions.
If the agreement complies with these, a transfer contract is agreed upon and signed by
the Party agents involved, and then the agreement becomes active. Once an agreement is
active it may be executed and, consequently, other Party agents may initiate a grievance
procedure that may overturn or modify the agreement. Even if there are no grievances
that modify a contract, parties may not fulfill the contract properly and there might be
some contract reparation actions. If things proceed smoothly, the agreement subsists until
maturity.
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1.3 Case Study: mWater, a Water-Right Market
1.3.1 mWater Overall Description
Water scarcity is a major concern in most countries. It has been sufficiently argued that
more efficient uses of water may be achieved within an institutional framework where
water rights may be negotiated under different market conditions [39]. In hydrological
terms, a water market can be defined as an institutional, decentralized framework where
users with water rights are allowed to voluntarily trade them, always fulfilling some pre-
established norms, to other users in exchange of some compensation [29, 39]. Because
of water’s unique characteristics, such markets do not work everywhere, they are not
homogenous, nor do they solve all water-related issues [39]. Also, even subtle changes in
the market design (allowed participants, legislation, protocols, etc.) are very costly and
difficult to evaluate.
mWater is a particular instance of the MAS infrastructure for negotiation presented
above, and it is used as a simulation tool for What-If Analysis of water-right markets
policies [11, 26]. More specifically, mWater assists in designing appropriate water laws
and regulate, either privately or publicly, the users’ actions, interactions and their eventual
trade.
1.3.2 mWater as a Simulation Tool
mWater builds on a MAS infrastructure, simulates a flexible water-right market, and in-
cludes its own ontology for dealing with water issues and both the trading and grievance
processes. We have focused our model on humans’ actions: agents are the crucial com-
ponent in these models and our interest relies on the social aspect of the market, which is
usually missing in other markets in the literature. This simulator includes heterogeneous
and autonomous intelligent agents representing the different independent entities in the
market. We focus on demands and, in particular, on the type of regulatory (in terms of
norms selection and agents behavior), and market mechanisms that foster an efficient use
of water while also trying to prevent conflicts among parties. In this scenario, this system
plays a vital role as it allows us to define different norms, agents behavior and roles, and
assess their impact without jeopardizing the real-world market, thus enhancing the quality
and applicability of its results as a decision support tool.
The user can configure simulation parameters such as: the group of water-users that
will participate in the market2, the norms and regulations that define the policies in the
market, the seasons in which the water-right transfer will take place, etc. The simulation
2It is important to point out that the simulation we have developed is a mixed-initiative simulation in
which there are software agents that are completely autonomous/automated and other software agents that
are simple interfaces for human users. In this way, it is very easy to include complex social behaviors that
are hard to implement or highly time consuming.
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Figure 1.6: Snapshot of the mWater simulator.
tool executes with a given configuration and the user can assess the market’s behavior
by means of indicators such as: number of water-right transfer agreements, volume of
water transferred, amount of money, overall social satisfaction of the water-users that
participated in the market, number of conflicts generated, etc.
1.3.3 mWater in Action
Fig. 1.6 shows a snapshot of the mWater simulator in action. This interface allows the
user, i.e. the water policy maker, to choose different input values that involve simulation
dates, participants, norms (in the form of protocols used during the trading negotiation)
and some decision points that can affect the behavior of the participants3.
To implement human-agents interactions, in order to have a tool for studying different
behaviors and situations, it was necessary to create some GUIs with the required options
for the human to make changes in the system and submit information to other agents
at execution time. For this reason we implemented a Web page, with PHP as scripting
language, and an interface application to submit all the requests from the Web page to the
MAS, and all the results from the MAS to the Web page. This makes possible to count
on a MAS composed by a mixture of automated agents and humans, and even a system
completely based on automated agents. Fig. 1.7 shows the state of the trading hall for this
specific user by listing the trading tables he has been invited to participate and the trading
tables he is involved in, either for being it’s owner or for being currently participating on
it. On the other hand, Fig. 1.8 shows how a user can participate in a Japanese Auction of
a water right, by interacting with other human or automated agents.
3In our current implementation, these additional decision points rely on a random basis, but we want to
extend them to include other issues such as short-term planning, trust, argumentation and ethical values.
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Figure 1.7: Snapshot of the human-agents GUI. It shows the trading tables that the human
has been invited to and that is involved.
This simulation tool allows users to analyze: i) how the conventions, norms and ne-
gotiation protocols of the market change over time; ii) how participants in these markets
(re)act to these changes; and ii) how to extrapolate the empirical outcomes of the market,
Figure 1.8: Snapshot of the human-agents GUI. The user can participate in a Japanese
auction with other humans and/or automated agents.
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in terms of economic and environmental impact, to deal with the social (welfare) aspect
of the market. Our preliminary experiments shed light on the benefits that a collaborative
AI perspective may bring to the policy makers, general public and public administrators.
Also, from the experts’ evaluation we can conclude that a tool like this provides an ad-
vantageous tool to help build a more efficient water market with more dynamic norms.
1.4 Performance evaluation of the generic negotiation model
In this section the runtime performance evaluation of the generic negotiation model is
presented. The evaluation is performed with a prototype implementation of the mWater
case study. Nevertheless the measurement presented is independent of the application
domain. The prototype has been developed using the Java language so we used java
applications to launch agents in the platform. The MAS platform is Magentix2 whose
agents use Qpid client APIs to connect to the Qpid broker and to communicate with other
agents. The relational database management system used is MySQL. There is an agent
called “staff” who interacts with the database and makes all the necessary queries and
updates. The database manager, the Qpid broker and the staff agent are all running in the
same computer. The rest of the agents may live in this computer too or in other computers
depending on the test performed.
We used 7 computers for performing the tests. One of them stores the database, and
also the staff agent and the Qpid broker are running on it; it is an Intel(R) Core(TM)
2 Duo @ 3.16 GHz, 4 GB of RAM memory and it runs the Ubuntu 10.04 LTS Linux
operating system with kernel 2.6.32-31. The other computers have an Intel(R) Core(TM)
2 Duo @ 2.60 GHz processor and 2 Gb of RAM. The other characteristics are listed in
table 1.1.
PC OS JDK version Linux kernel
1 Ubuntu 11.10 OpenJDK 1.6 3.0.0-15
2 Ubuntu 11.04 OpenJDK 1.6 2.6.38-11
3 Ubuntu 11.04 OpenJDK 1.6 2.6.38-16
4 Ubuntu 11.10 OpenJDK 1.6 3.0.0-15
5 Ubuntu 8.10 JDK 1.6 2.6.27-17
6 Ubuntu 11.10 OpenJDK 1.6 3.0.0-15
Table 1.1: Pcs’ technical description.
1.4.1 Experiments
Basically it was tested the performance of the system when agents negotiate. Our aim is
to measure the system load due to the generic negotiation model specific features, so we
are interested in the communication performance of the key structural components of the
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model such as negotiation tables, staff agents, and common configuration functions of the
negotiation protocols. In this evaluation we used Japanese auctions, nevertheless other
negotiation protocols can be evaluated following the same steps. The Japanese auction
starts with an initial bid proposed by the table owner. Each participant can accept or
reject the proposal. In each iteration the bid is always incremented in the same quantity,
and it finishes when:
- An only one participant is agree with the proposal.
- Nobody is agree with the proposal.


































Figure 1.10: Steps of the Japanese Auction protocol from the participant perspective.
Figures 1.9 and 1.10 show the steps of the Japaneses auction protocol from the initia-
tor and participant perspectives respectively. The following parameters where used for
all the experiments in order to obtain comparable results:
• Initiator: 4 seconds for waiting for participants to join the auction and 15 seconds
for waiting acceptances in each iteration.
• Participants: 50 seconds for waiting for initiator bid calls.
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Experim Tables Total No. No. of Max agents Max agents
No. No. of agents PCs per table per table & PC
1 1 50,100,...,450 1 50,100,...,450 50,100,...,450
2 1 70,140,210, 7 70,140,210, 10,20,...,50280,350 280,350
3 7 70,105,...,315 1 10,15,...,45 10,15,...,45





6 14,21,28, 140,210,280, 7 10 1035,42 350,420
7 14,20,30 140,200,300 1 10 10
8 14 420 1 30 30
Table 1.2: Combinations for the parameters values.
• Protocol: 8 iterations max, value 1 as initial bid and increments of 5 in each round.
According to this, if the maximum number of iterations is reached and there are no delays
from the initiator side, the auction takes 124 seconds (4 + 8 ∗ 15) excluding the time for
the database updates and for the notifications to all agents of the final results. This time
may be less if there is a winner before the 8th round.
The experiments performed take as parameters: the maximum number of agents per
trading table, the maximum number of agents per trading table and computer, number of
trading tables and number of computers. In all cases there is always the same number of
agents in each table. The combinations of the values used for these parameters are listed
in table 1.2.
Figure 1.11: Results for 1 PC and 1 trading table.
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Figure 1.12: Results for 1 PC and 7 trading tables.
1.4.2 Evaluation Results
The results obtained from evaluating the average time for negotiatig according to the
parameters of table 1.2 are summarized in figures 1.11, 1.12, 1.13, 1.14 and 1.15. Figures
1.11 and 1.12 show the average time for negotiating when there is one table and 7 tables
in the system and the negotiation is taking place in one PC. In both cases the time gets
higher when incrementing the number of participant agents in the table in a more or less
linear way no matter the number of open trading tables. Figure 1.13 shows the same
results but all in the same graphic, and adding some more results with other number of
tables. It confirms the previous result where the number of tables is not a critical factor.
Figure 1.13: Results for 1 PC and more than one trading table.
Figure 1.14 show results when the agents are distributed in 7 computers and the num-
ber of negotiations in each computer vary. There are similar results when we have the
same number of agents per trading table no matter if the number of tables per computer
gets higher (what means a higher number of total trading tables), despite of there are
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Figure 1.14: Results for 7 PCs and more than one trading table.
small growths. Having the same amount of tables in each computer but but increasing the
number of agents, the time also grows.
Finally figure 1.15 confirms what has been observed in previous results: when varying
the number of tables the results are similar; when the number of agents per table (and
consequently the total number of agents) is incremented, the process of negotiation takes
longer in a more or less linear behavior.
Figure 1.15: Results for 1 PC and more than one trading table varying the agents number
per table.
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Figure 1.16: Global design of the generic model. The elements drawn with solid lines
do not need to be extended, the ones with a simple dashed line need to be completely
implemented and the ones with double dashed line can be modified or extended with new
functions for them to fit the domain.
1.5 From the Generic Model to Specific Applications: guide-
lines
After presenting our generic model for negotiation and how this can be used within a
concrete example, i.e. mWater, we now propose some guidelines to adapt it to particular
applications.
In order to get a better understanding of the implementation structure of the generic
model here we summarize the main Magentix2 components and agents we provide. Fig.
1.16 shows the general design for a generic negotiation framework in Magentix2. It con-
tains different kind of elements. The ones drawn with a single solid line are implementa-
tions that are domain independent and do not need further functionalities, or in any case,
just small adaptions. The ones with a single dashed line need to be completely imple-
mented. Finally, the ones with a double dashed line are implementations already made
but can be modified or extended in order to fit the particular features of the domain. In
more detail, these elements are:
• Ontology: File in ‘.asl’ format [10] that contains the domain ontology elements.
• DB: Data base.
• DB interf. Java class to mirror the changes of the belief base of an agent (the staff
in this case) in the data base and vice versa.
• staff templ. Template for implementing the staff functions. The implemented
functions are domain independent.
• user templ. Template for implementing the user agent functions.
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• web user templ. Template for implementing a user agent representing a user en
the web (a human user).
• mediator, neg. Table manag, legal authority Agents that behave as staff, each
one specialized in their respective roles.
• external agent 1, external agent 2 Generic agents that represent the final users of
the system. They own a customized reasoning process according to their individual
reasoning methods.
• web user agent 1, web user agent 2 Generic agents that are executed in the MAS
system, the actions of their respective human users.
• MAS web interf. Agent Agent whose main functions are to create the agents
representing the human users in the system when they are accredited and to destroy
them when they are not in the system anymore.
• web-MAS interface tool Tool for the interaction between the agents of the MAS
and the web site through a communication port.
• web site Web interface to allow human users to interact with the agents in the MAS.
In order to adapt the generic structure of Fig. 1.16, the designer must complete, mod-
ify and redefine (override) some of its elements. From our experience, the right iden-
tification of the following issues is essential for a successful use and adaptation of the
negotiation model:
1. Identify the type of application to be implemented, e.g. a simulation module, a
decision-support tool, a virtual electronic market, a grievance resolution process,
etc. To determine the way in which agents interact and the characteristics of the
system, (e.g. if it behaves as an electronic institution or as a conversational system)
as well as the expected size of the application, in terms of number of agents and
interactions, is useful to find out which MAS platform must be used.
2. Identify the ontology of the problem domain. There are many questions to be an-
swered in order to find out the main ontology concepts. Some of the most important
ones are the following. What deal, in the form of a product or service, will take part
in the negotiation (e.g. a water-right, a by-product to support the re-use of waste in
industry, some raw material, etc.)?
How many negotiation processes will be implemented? In case of multiple pro-
cesses, is there any interaction among them; and do they share the same informa-
tion system and agents? Finally, what attributes will define the participants? This is
important as it can have a significant impact in the ontology complexity. All these
concepts should be included in the Ontology part of Fig. 1.16.
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3. Specify the conceptual model for storing the information of the problem (DB in
Fig. 1.16). The ontology identified in the previous step will define the concep-
tual model of the negotiation process, which can be easily implemented by using a
database. We can store in the database the information about the users, negotiation
tables, interactions and agreements, which are very valuable in the different work-
flow structures, such as those depicted in Fig. 1.1 and 1.2. In particular, in the mWa-
ter problem we have over 60 relational tables implemented in a mySQL database
to keep trace of all the interactions that happen in the market. Additionally, the use
of a database also offers a flexible way to make the model more complex by simply
adding new tables and relate them to the new workflows.
4. Identify what negotiation protocols will be used. Here we can select the desired ne-
gotiation protocol from the Magentix2 library, such as face-to-face, Dutch auction,
English auction, etc., or create a new one. The only restriction for doing this in
our generic model is that the new protocol must meet the three interaction structure
given in Fig. 1.5, which comprises Registration, Negotiation and Validation. Every
negotiation protocol should be included as a new set of plans when implementing
the user templ. (see Guideline #8 and Fig. 1.18).
5. Determine the negotiation parameters for each negotiation protocol: min/ max num-
ber of participants and the possible conditions they have to satisfy, number of max
number of interactions, interaction deadlines, pre and post conditions for agree-
ments, etc. All these parameters are necessary for the request illocution. These
elements must be included when implementing the negotiation protocol plans of
the user templ. (see Guideline #8 and Fig. 1.18).
6. Analyze the features of the system participants and their possible roles. Also, will
the participants be automated software agents (see Guideline #8), human agents
(see Guideline #9) or a combination of both (as in our mWater example)? It can
be also important to define the min and/or max number of participants, and the
possibility to model internal and/or external participants. These values may affect
the behaviour of the system. For instance, if we are implementing a simulation
module the type and number of participants can make the process more complex,
though the results will be more useful.
7. Identify the necessity of a facilitator (either a mediator or a negotiation table man-
ager) and the intelligent capabilities he has to provide in every negotiation protocol.
In a simple approach, the intelligence capabilities may be null but in others, such
as in mWater, these expert capabilities help the users under two basic scenarios: i)
to decide about opening a new negotiation table, and ii) to decide what participant
is going to be invited to join that table and why (preliminary process of invitation).
In both cases, the facilitator must be aware of the current context of application and
the current norms. Therefore, it is important in this stage to focus on the expert
knowledge, and intelligent deliberative process, the facilitator should implement. It
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Staff Template .asl
Plan Purpose: Conversation ID management
Rol: Participant 
Redefining: No
Plan Purpose: FIPA Request for Accreditation
Rol: Participant 
Redefining: Yes
Triggering Event: +!doTask(Content, Sender, Request, ConvID)
Plan Purpose: FIPA Query-Ref for number of open tables
Rol: Participant 
Redefining: Yes
Triggering Event:  +!verifyQuery(Query, Protocol, Result)
Plan Purpose: FIPA Request for table creation
Rol: Participant 
Redefining: Yes
Triggering Event: +!doTask(Content, Sender, Request, ConvID)
Plan Purpose: FIPA Request for sending invitation for participants in a table
Rol: Participant 
Redefining: Yes
Triggering Event: +!doTask(Content, Sender, Request, ConvID)
Plan Purpose: FIPA Request for joining a table
Rol: Participant 
Redefining: Yes
Triggering Event: +!doTask(Content, Sender, Request, ConvID)
Plan Purpose: Agreement registration
Rol: Participant 
Redefining: No
Plan Purpose: Negotiating parties registration
Rol: Initiator 
Redefining: No
Figure 1.17: The staff template. The gray boxes represent the plans that can be redefined.
is also possible to have a human agent that plays this role. In our implementation,
it is played by an agent and, in this case, new checking can be added by customiz-
ing its behaviour according to the new needs of the problem. Fig. 1.17 shows the
template for the facilitator agent. This template implements the main functions of
agents playing the staff role. It has a ‘.asl’ format and hence it is written using the
AgentSpeak language [10]. It mainly contains plans for answering users requests.
For each new interaction in which it must participate, the corresponding plans ac-
cording to the kind of interaction (or conversation), must be added. The gray boxes
in Fig. 1.17 represent the plans that may require modifications.
8. Specify the automated software agents that implement the system participants. When
doing this, we need to explicitly implement the different roles a participant can play:
guest or black and white participant, as defined in Fig. 1.1. When doing this, indi-
vidual intelligence capabilities for taking decisions in any required situation must
be specified in such a way that they can be easily replaced if new behaviours arise.
Fig. 1.18 shows the template for the user agent. This template implements the
main functions of agents playing the user role. It has a ‘.asl’ format and hence it
is written using the AgentSpeak language [10]. It mainly contains plans for start
conversations with the staff requesting her/him an action or information, and it also
contains plans for interacting with other users. For each new interaction in which
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User Template .asl
Plan Purpose: Conversation ID management
Rol: Initiator 
Redefining: No
Plan Purpose: FIPA Request for Accreditation
Rol: Initiator 
Redefining: Yes 
Triggering event: +accredited(User, Good)
Plan Purpose: FIPA Query-Ref for open negotiation table
Rol: Participant 
Redefining: Yes
Triggering event: +openNTList(List, Market, THall)




Plan Purpose: FIPA Request for sending invitation for participants in a table
Rol: Initiator 
Redefing: Yes
Plan Purpose: FIPA Request for joining a table
Rol: Initiator 
Redefining: Yes
Triggering event: +joined(participant(RPart, Table, Rol))
Plan Purpose: Japanese Auction
Rol: Initiator/Participant 
Redefining: Yes
Triggering event: +?acceptPrice(GoodsID, TableID, Market, Protocol, Bid, 
Participants, Reply)
                +memberjoined(Table, UserID, Goods, StartAuction)
Figure 1.18: The user template for the automated software agents participants. The gray
boxes represent the plans that can be redefined. The figure shows an incomplete list of the
plans for negotiation protocols because new ones can be included as required.
it must participate, the corresponding plans according to the kind of interaction (or
conversation) and according to the role in the conversation (initiator or participant),
must be added [3]. In Fig. 1.18 the key plans and methods that may require modifi-
cations are represented. Moreover, the list of the plans for the negotiation protocols
is incomplete as it can be extended with new protocols as required.
9. Analogously to the previous point, we need to specify the software agents that will
simulate the human participants by implementing the specific functions. The web
user templ. implements the main functions of web users. It has a ‘.asl’ format
and hence it is written using the AgentSpeak language [10]. It includes all plans
of ‘user templ.’ because a web user behaves also as a user. It also includes plans
for receiving requests from an agent in the ‘Web-MAS interface tool’ when the
human user wishes to perform any action in the system.
10. Execute validation tests in order to evaluate the quality of the model. Obviously, this
highly depends on the type of application that is being implemented. For instance,
in the case of a simulation module we may be interested in some performance in-
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dicators (e.g. volume of water that is transferred in the mWater problem). On the
other hand, in the case of a decision-support tool to help in policy design, we may
be more interested in finding out which set of rules/norms will be incorporated in
the final legislation.
1.6 Further Uses for the Generic Negotiation Model
The infrastructure for generic negotiation that we have presented here has several ap-
plication uses, from both the academia and industry point of view. From the academia
standpoint, it can be used as a testbed for other developments within the agreement tech-
nologies paradigm (http://www.agreement-technologies.org). In particu-
lar, there are several challenging questions on:
• Organization and roles. How beneficial is the inclusion of collective, heterogeneous
roles, their collaboration (and trust theories) and how the policies for either flat or
hierarchical group formation affect the system behavior? To answer this we need
to capture all those roles currently recognized by legislation that have any impact
on negotiation and agreement management [36, 16, 17, 13], specially in grievances
and conflict resolution.
• Collective decision-making, reconfigurability, cooperation, social issues and coor-
dination. What is the impact of argumentation [30], judgement aggregation, repu-
tation, prestige and multi-party negotiation in the system performance? The answer
to this question is not straightforward and requires simulation tools for performance
assessment, as seen in section 1.3.
• Institutional limitations. What type of enforcement mechanisms are necessary and
how they change w.r.t the evolution of regulation? This is highly related to the
definition, adoption and compliance of (emerging) norms and, more particularly,
how to model and reason on them? [15, 14, 5] To solve this, we need to face the
problem of expressiveness: the type of norms we have dealt with so far has a formal
representation, but other types of representation may be more complex to handle.
Finally, ensuring norm compliance is not always possible (or desired), so norm
violation and later detection via grievances usually makes the environment more
open, dynamic and realistic for taking decisions.
From the industry standpoint, there exist further applications in the form of simple
tools that can be embedded within our MAS framework:
• A decision-support tool for policy simulation. Policy-making is a hard task. De-
signing and taking legal decisions involves a complex balance among different fac-
tors, such as economic, social, administrative or environmental aspects. Also, fac-
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tors usually change throughout time due to variations in economic situation, pop-
ulation distribution and physical conditions. Consequently, a decision-support tool
that allows policy-makers to easily predict, analyze and measure the suitability and
accuracy of modified regulations for the overall system, before using other opera-
tional tools for the real floor, shows very important. Our experiments with mWater
shed light on the benefits that a collaborative AI perspective for a water-right mar-
ket may bring to the policy-makers, general public and public administrators. The
generic negotiation model presented in this paper could be the base of decision-
making tools that can improve the capacity of policy regulators in modelling and
evaluating new or modified policies in human markets. After all, in this context a
policy maker has little control over the hydrographical features of a basin but (s)he
has legal power to regulate water user’s behaviour to a larger extent by means of: i)
government laws, ii) basin or local norms, and iii) social norms to design appropri-
ate water laws that regulate users’ actions. And these can be simulated easily in a
decision-support system.
• A GUI tool for human negotiation that facilitates the human interaction with soft-
ware agents. Particularly, our GUI provides a simple, though effective way to set
up parameters and dynamic changes, which affect the performance of the system,
during the negotiation process (and also while simulating this process). Moreover,
it intuitively provides the results generated after such an interaction process, which
can be used as an analysis tool to evaluate protocols.
• A general tool open to other negotiation processes, such as other electronic markets;
the workflow structure [6], roles and negotiation interaction remains the same. Our
experiences show that our negotiation framework is general enough and can be
valid for other markets. Particularly, we are applying these ideas to a by-product
exchange market to boost the re-use of waste, thus being part of our current work.
1.7 Conclusions through Related Work
Computing has become an inherently social activity rather than a solitary one, leading
to new forms of conceiving computational systems which require both interaction and
negotiation. Some proposals have been effectively developed in literature to implement
a negotiation framework. That is the case of the Jade platform [1, 9], which is a FIPA
compliant platform that provides Java classes to handle all the FIPA interaction proto-
cols. In this sense, the agents’ interactions must be also programmed in Java by using
the constructions provided by the platform. Another multi-agent platform with support
for interaction protocols is Jadex [12, 34]. Jadex follows a typical BDI model and can be
executed alone or under other communication platforms using adapters. A Jadex agent
is defined through an XML file and the Java classes that implement it. Jadex also owns
the ‘interaction protocols’ capability, offering built-in support for most of the FIPA inter-
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action protocols. However, both Jade and Jadex use Java classes for implementing FIPA
interaction protocols, so the programmer can not use other specialized programming lan-
guages, such as AgentSpeak, more expressive to model and describe agents. This does not
prevent us from addressing the problem using the Java approach; in fact, so far it has been
broadly used. However, in MASs, it is desirable to use tools and languages that better fit
with the autonomous and proactive agents’ nature. In this sense, Magentix2 [2] supports
a high-level language for programming conversational agents (i.e. agents whose interac-
tions respond to interaction protocols) and the rest of the capabilities offered by similar
platforms. It also owns a conversations manager that stores and automatically adds the
information required in the creation of messages during the conversation. Moreover, with
Magentix2 it is possible to dynamically modify the sequence of steps in the interaction
protocol in order to create more open and flexible conversations (new states and transi-
tions between the conversation steps can be created at execution time). These features
have been partially included in other platforms, whereas all of them are included in Ma-
gentix2, which makes it become an ideal infrastructure for a negotiation architecture.
From our point of view, the common denominator in most of the current real, social
systems is, interestingly, a negotiation process. Although some works have proposed the
construction of formal conceptual models with some negotiation [19, 35], they do not
always report significant advances from a collaborative AI perspective. In this paper we
have established the infrastructure foundations for the specification of a multi-agent-based
negotiation framework as the basis for modeling virtual scenarios, and put it into practice
within a water-right market, where negotiation plays a vital role. The work presented in
this paper is based on the lessons learned in [11, 26]. But now, the generic negotiation
framework has been implemented in Magentix2 to offer a flexible and easy way to adapt to
applications in which autonomous features in regulated environments are required. Thus,
the technical contributions of this work are:
• Design a generic MAS infrastructure that captures the main steps that happen in an
agent-based scenario, including mechanisms for exchanging information, negotiat-
ing and dealing with the critical situations that may appear thereafter.
• Introduce the users and intelligent roles that are necessary within an agent-based
setting. Differently to existing approaches, we introduce the roles of intelligent
mediators, which are very valuable for the process.
• Provide multiple negotiation strategies that are managed in a three-step unified way:
registering, negotiating and validating the reached agreement. This also allows us
to include different protocols in a flexible fashion.
• In order to test the applicability of this generic framework, we have put these ideas
into practice with mWater. This water market is very illustrative and has allowed
us to explore the influence that the repetitive interaction of participants exerts on
the evolution of the market. Also, it has given us enough evidence that the generic
framework for negotiation provides a solid foundation for complex markets.
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